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July 28, 192.6
President Max Mason,
The University of Chicago.
Dear President Mason:
This is to be a long story about myself
and a plea on behalf of the part of it that concerns the
University . About eight years ago, while working on certain
problems in aesthetic s, I became curious to know if the
Oriental field held .any contributi on. Quite provident ially
along came ~enji Toda, scientific illustrato r in our department of zoology, but landscape painter (Tokyo ~ine Arts ~chool
man) and special student of Chinese art on the side. He
wanted an interprtia tion from a psycholog ical point of view
of certain Chinese essays.
I immediate ly seized upon him as collaborator and we have worked together ever since. The plan was
to translate all the Chinese sources on art theory from the
fourth centuiry fragments to the lengthy essays of the
eighteent h. It was a long job, chiefly because of difficulties with texts, most of which had to come from the Orient.
But it proved a most extraordin ary ~nd
fascinatin g field, the material completel1 upsetting many of
our accepted western theories and evaluat one. Many of the
greatest Chinese theorists were practical painters as well
an~ their writings &re exceeding ly concrete.
Their theories,
even back in the e~rly middle ages , sound like our most up to
the minute specul~tion -- a "gestalt" psycholog ist would eat
them upr. And .• e believe they contain a very practical contribution for the artist of tod&y. For instance, I have tried
the Chinese theory of the movement-image to gain vitality of
brush stroke on one of the best of the more ra~ical American
artists and he is a complete victim. Kn~ a singer claims it
gives him greater tone. I have not myself had a chance to
give it a trial in p&inting but have used it and surprised
myself in playing Bach. But all this is for us to prove'.
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Most of this material has not been translsted into
any iuropean language. And we differ from the part that has
been tr~nslated. Not because Mr. Toda has special skill as
Chinese scholar but because out translatio ns are from a
practical artist's point of view. Locutions that are entirely
familiar to us as the usual vocabulary of the studio have pr0ved
stone walls to learned sinologues and the subject of amusing
controvers y and misinterp retation.
We are now: in the p&!inful process of tttaking a long
time to make it short."· Our plan is to publish in three books,
the first to give the core of Chinese aesthetio (dynamics and
equilibriu m), the second to be a more comprehen sive book on
Chinese art , theory in general. Both will be mainly my interpretation based on the native sources and supported by a study
of the actual paintings . The third book however is to be a
straight publicatio n of the translatio ns, fully annotated .
When this is done students of the subject ought to be better
equipped for the next step in this pioneer subject, study of
the individua l artists, anci).ater. for the historica l synthesis .
At present they are putting the cart before the horse --writing the history of something they know almost nothing about.
~or the last three years I have offered a.: University
College course in Chinese Fainting in which I have given the
students all of th i ~ neN material that could be packed into
the time. I think they were all enthusi~stic but some of them
were so much so that, since there was no way of going on with
the work in the University , they became my personal helpers,
cataloguin g collection s, illustr~tive material, an1 so on.
Three of them have worked two years and will continue -- snd
the· group would grow if I had time to supervi -s e any more.
But &11 thh: is poor policy from a UniV3<rsity standpoint. We should be able to carry these students on with more
and more aav~nced oourses. At present this is utterly impossible
owing to lack of illustrati ve materials . The situation is bad
enough in the present course. Besides the slides that l have
bought myself there is a smsll collection whioh we borrow from

If
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the Art Ins titu te. Thes e we eke out by exam
inat ion of vari ous
pub lica tion s at the Art Ins titu te. For this
I must hand la the
stud ents in sma ll grou ps -- a time cons umin
g proc ess. And we
have no enla rged deta ils of such slid es as
we do pos sess s. I
flas h a dusk y pain ting on the scre en and then
exe rt al1 the
eloq uenc e I can mus ter to maka them beli eve
that they are seei ng
not the unii ffer enti ated mass befo re them but
the reco rd of
the most sop hist icat ed and orde rly patt ern
of ligh t and dark
in chan ging spee ds and inte nsit ies. It is
a most grot esqu e
intr odu ctio n . of ·• lite ratu re" into a pure ly pict
oria l situ atio n.
We need book s, pho togr aphs , slid es and more slid
es.
All our book s for this work exce pt thos e lent
by Dr. ~aufer
or foun d in New berry Libr ary we have had to
purc hase ours elve s.
I hav~< Just had fort y-tw o neMf nega tive s:
of pain ting s made at
my own expe nse. That is my pres ent lim it.
It seem s to me that this is a very spe cial
case . The
two sub ject s upon whic h the( atte ntio n of seri
ous: stuc ient s of
art is focu ssed at the pres ent time are the
~ouroes of med ieva l
styl e and the que stio n of the Orie nt. With
very few: exce ptio ns ·
no cou rses on Orie ntal art have been ava ilab
le in. this cou ntry .
.
Ani no one1 coul a. offe r this part icul ar
cour se with out acce ss
to the ssme nati ve m3t eria l. Of cour se the
art ~epartment
need s mat eria l for all its work -- the annu
al budg et is not
adeq uate even for its most el~mentary need s.
But if pion eer
work must wait unt il the more usua l need s are
sati sfie d ther e
wil~ not be . any pion eer work .
Obv ious ly supp ort must come from
some spe cial gran t in add itio n to the usua l
bud get. And it
is in hope that som ethin g of this kind may
b$ poss ible that
1 have vent ured to brin g this case to your
atte ntio n.
Very sinc erel y you rs,
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De ar Dr. Mason:

I
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Your Ch ina pro pag and a
crammed in bet we en one bus y tri let ter is enc los ed. It was
p and an oth et whioh sta rts tomorrow and it doe s not stt ike
me as bei ng ver y goo d. I sho uld
nev er hav e wr itte n you all the
de tai l an~ the pat hos , bu t it
see me d wis e to lea ve it lon g and
spo nta neo us for the •prospect ~
~
If you want it imp rov ed or the
wh ole ton e change~ ple~se tel l
me -- let ter s wi ll be for wa rde
d -- an~ it sha ll be don e.
I spe cia liz e in pro pag and a let ter
s (H~rold Sw ift
•il l be wii tne ss) and want to wr
ite all tha t you wi ll be good
eno ugh to use . Espeoial~y for
the art dep art me nt wh ich has
bee n for so many ye~rs my spe cia
l int ere st and which I rej oic e
to see is beg inn ing onc e more
to ris e. I hav e new hop e tha t
soo n we may hav e a gra du ate dep
art me nt and tba t ce rta in che ria
beQ
sch em es may come to pas s. One
of them I want to me nti on rig ht
now wh 1 le I have< a cha nce . Pro
pag and a for the fut ure .
We have< in thi s. Un ive rsi ty
a uni que op po rtu nit y for
inv est iga tin g what see ma to be
the ce ntr al pro ble m of ae eth ati
c.
~or rig ht her e is the
one bio log ist an~ the the one
ne uro log ist
whose work is at the b~sis of
thi s pro ble m of ord er -- Ch ild
and He rri ck. Anet I have< alr ea
dy inte cra ste d th:e on ly sch
ool of
psy cho log y tha t has any exp eri
me nta l co ntr ibu tio n to off er -the ge sta lt gro up in Germany.
~ast summer I bad the
~leasure
of bri ng ing tog e,h er Ch ild , H~r
rick and ~offka ) of the
Un ive rsi ty
of Gie sse n, and fel t tha t it was
a rem ark abl e me etin g from wh ich
som eth ing mu st em erg e. ~ater
I fou nd the m me ntio ned tog eth
er
in the Br itis h Jou rna l of Psy~ho
logy so it is in the air
.
To
co rre lat e the gre at amount of
exp eri me nta l No rk tha t h&s alr
ead y
bee n don e, its &p pli cab ilit y unk
nown ap p•r en tly to stu den ts of
art the ory , ~md to set the fre
sh pro ble ms would be a spl end id
dep art me nta l •or k a.net w<1:>ulci hav
~' b~ck of it, immens
~. ly int ere ste d.,
eve ry one of the se men -- we sho
uld nee d onl y a sym pat het ic
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physicist to round it out. Going as far ~a I c&n with
gr_actua.:te students in Uniirersity Colllege courses is all tha.t
prevents an explosion.

I enjoyed and greatly appreciated our talk about the
oriental journal. Mr. ~aing was very much pleased at the
prospect of the Press having such a publication. He also
approved of the idea of a possible expansion of the Oriental
Institute work and •ill think further about it. I ha.ve put
out feelers toward Japan and India.. Dr. Laufer has listed our
possible· contributors and financial prospects and I am to see
as many of them as I can on my ~vacation~. So we are all
set -- except for what Mr. ~aing calls the necessary handsome
s.ubsidy.

Faithfully yours,

•
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December 19, 1927.
Dear Mr . Woodward:

( W. \

I am returning herewith the "Notes on Art Departme nt'~
by Miss Driscoll which you were kind enough to let me take along.
It lS a wor~hwnrle document , particularly in pointing out the
conserva tive traditions and other pitfalls to be avoided in r~
I heartily commend this
organizing our Department of Art.
progressive spirit and the just expos~ of existing conditions
which is clearly set forth.
We have gone too far in the proper direction to
countenance the retrogression which would result from the leadership and pattern of the traditional Department of Art in our AmerAppreciation has been the guiding spirit in
ican universities .
present department but the complete realizaLhe
of
the objectives
in our actual program has not yet been
dominance
tion of its
achieved.
I should like to point out also what I feel is the
The emphasis on psychology (see
eomments.
thetic
of
weakness
y placed and a substituunfortunatel
me
to
seems
4)
and
2
pages
tion of a newer sort of !'impedimenta " for the traditional assortment which archeology provides, without getting much closer
Psychology, without inquiring into
to the crux of the matter.
its status as a competent science, is irrelevant in understandin g
and enjoying art.
The proper consideration s in matters of art apprecia..1.~he monwu.euL o.i
tion are related to the technique or tit:vJ..r~ 0 •
of the
seeing
the
and
contemplated
and
regarded
be
to
art ~·
thin s 0he rinai valµe in itsei~. To ~~~c~ ~pprec1a~i on of
art s only to te c.,ch how to see and I should pref er to shun the
feeble and perhaps dangerous assistance of psychology iri an introduction to the subject.
The vocabulary of art concerns itself with forms.
patterns, textures, lines, lights, shadows
contours,
planes,
of art are expressed in terms of rhythm,
syntaxes
the
and colors;
proportion, and types of suggested
harmony,
balance,
consonance,
that these things become clearly
necessary
only
is
It
movement.
explicit . and familiar in our vision.
The normal demands of experience do . not require
specialized vision, a few visual elements being sufficient to
provide an association that can guide the human being. But in
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art , in contra s t to normal experience , it is the vision not the
resultant thought or action which is significant and the technique of seeing must b ecome sp e cialized in accordance with the
The dealer in d.1amonds or
de 1~ c:"uu::> of the ar"t ist ic vocabulary .
glass k:nm·, s his commodity and can see its inherent value and
distinguishing qualities in terms of variation from the standard .
The man who contemplates objects of art must have a training in
specialization of vision so that his judgment will have an effective instrument in noting value and significance .
We have already begun along the lines of directing
the interest toward understanding and enjoying the specific
In the program of courses which I have arranged for
monuments .
the next year there is: ( 1) a ·Junior College sequence of three
courses in which t h e first concerns itself with training in
seeing and understanding works of art and the second ·and third
carry the student , who has now learned to see and understand,
through a survey of the history of artistic creation; (2) a
course of. Senior College level which makes a study of a ppreciation of ~ainting and allows some student discuss ~ on of the problems; (3J a graduate course in which pro·b lems of appreciation
are made the subject of research .
I feel that this program looks in the right direction
and will endow all other courses in the department wit h possibilities of far richer exp ression .
I should enjoy the opportunity of developing this
theme before you and any group of interested members of the
faculty who could stimulate a real discussion of the matter and
I must add, without presumption
recognize the issues involv ed .
or malice , that I feel reasonably certain that at the present
moment there are very few on any university faculty who are
capable of constructive criticism or analytical judgment on such
That i s one o i the important reasons why
matters as these.
1
such ideas must be ' gotten across•"
I am extremely anxious that we recognize the importChicago has a
ance of the eventual solut i on of this problem.
great opportunity and I hope that we shall be aole to recognize
clearly the distinguishing elements of the situation .
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Value s.

,'e probab ly need e- ne:r valuat ion of the place

of art in the Unive rsity iri order to develo p and ir. . order to
talk
for funds with convic tion.

I am sure the attitu de in the Unive r-

sity is contin ually c1angi ng for the better but , in the past
, admini$ tration , facult y, and 3tuden ts seemed to be united in the
preva iling Americ an opir..io n that art was one of the pleasa nt
ameni ties of life to be cor..sid ered after all seriou s subjec ts
were
cared for .

If ·we substi tute for this the only psych ologic al theory

that seems to hold water , that works of art are the record of
the
mo st highly integr ated experi ences of percep tfon and ima inatio
n,
6
that th_,y do not belone ; to sone myste rious enotio n , but are
neithe r
more nor less myste rious than any other bioloc.:;ica.l phenomenon
and
have ~xactly the same laws of organ izatio n - with tha·t vie·rpo
int
many things become sinple .
':1he positi on of visual as 1mll as litera ry art is then
assured ~

we know that we cannot turn out studen ts withou t sone

knowle dge of the high spots of percep tual as vrell as of logica
l experien ce , and we lmow , also , that no ma.Jeter ho ·v' many archae ologic
al
aspect s of the subjec t may be put into the hands of childre .1
, to
int

~ust

undeve loped pex·son al i ties with instru ction that irvol ves

interp retatio D of the most comple x and hie;hly organi zed expres
sions
of human experi ence that exist , is a farce - and m'ly be a crime
.
Also , Hith this point of view , all the pseudo art and
the unsuc cessfu l effort s tw!ible e..vmy - and all insinc erity ,
bomba st ,
precio sity t:md dubiou s aesthe ticism , as we_l as juicel oss erudit
ion

).

l

- 2about works of art and reputations founded on patient work over the
footnotes of the subject .

Ji

real university ought to pass by and

beyond all this clap-trap of easy emotion and non-sigr.ifi cant
scholarship and find something simpler and wiser and more fundamental to do .
Aims .

e need a new daring as to aims , equipment and ·

faculty instead of the modesty that has characteriz ed the department
ever since it began.

..~

big plan and a thrilling plan in order to

secure an integrated result and to secure the necessary mo!ley .

The

plan will change of course with time but the result oti,;ht to be
integration and not

ag~regation.

'hether such a plan takes a few

years or a few decades to accomplish need not concern us - at least
it will be a good talkin.g proposition .
I don't kn0\1 whether the aims o:' the d epartecmt as ~

present set forth represent only what -r . Sar bent ,

r~s

d-

a thoug itful

and conscientio us person, felt that he could claim under

exis~ing

circumstanc es , or whether , as the outsider would be led to suppose ,
they represent an ideal objective.

t any rate they disclose the

weakness of the department from a University point of view.

These

aims are:
1.

To promote , as part of general culture , the understanding and enjoyment of mrks of art and of their
historical relation
a . as embodirrents of aesthetic experiences and ideals
b . as historical docwnents

2.

To train teachers for high schools and colleges .

).

- - --
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3.

To offer some prac tical exper ience with the mate
rials
of art
a . As labor atory cours es to aid ir:.te rpret ation
b . not to devel op techn ical profi cienc y (but very
valua ble to the stude nt who expec ts later to enter
a profe ssion al schoo l)

4.

To forwa rd appre ciatio n of indu stria l art .

The third aim exist s only to

~ssist

the first and the fourt h follo ws

natu rally as a resu lt of the first so

~e

are left Nith 1 and 2. (Per-

haps 4 was thus e1rlph asized to catch atten tion
of the indu strie s?)

The first aim is very broad , imply ing both art and
archa eolog y , and
very fine .

I am keen abou t I· r . Sarf,e nt ' s stand on the prac tical

cours es bein& of labor atory natur e only for I'm
convi nced for a
dozen reaso ns that the univ ersit y is no place for
a profe sai.o: nal
art -scho ol .
The troub le comes with the secon d ah1 which impli
es that

stude nts canno t expec t train ing for highe r field
s than secon dary
schoo ls and colle ges .

·~. here

is train ing to be found for univ ersit y

instr ucto rs, archa eolog ists , criti cs , theo rists
for the profe ssion al
schoo ls , museum direc tors, curat ors and ·work ers
of every l'.:ind?

I

don ' t mean that we need make spec ific ri:en.tion of
all these field s but
the emph atic ment ion of high schoo l certa inly gives
the wrong flavo r .
And ::..:-:- a univ ersit y that boas ts resea rch as a sloga
n it is stran ge
to find not a word about produ ctive scho larsh ip
- espe ciall y in a
subje ct that offer s an enor.rr..ous number of fresh ,
irrlpo rte.nt , and enticin g probl ems . I belie ve , excep t for a certa iri
amount of 11 emotiona 1" money , there is no taH-i ng point for funds
excep t resea rch ,
whet her the Hpro spect " accep ts the term. with any
real conte nt or

- 4-

just as word magi c.

Even i f we must publ i sh our aims very conse rva-

tivel / there ought to be a highe r and more thrill ing
objec tive
determ ined upon as a talkin g propo sition an.d as a guide
to a large r
. develo pment _.
Equip

-----ment
---' .

,e need a build i ng t o corr.bine a snall

moder n museur: -rith suita ble rooms for curat ors and vvorke
r'" , 1ith an
I
art depar tment equ ipmen t c ons i st i ng of l arge l ect ur e
hall , libra r y ,
photo graph room , class roor;:s , studio s , labor atorie s .

The musewn

would be a worki ng labor ntory for the depar tment , a galle
ry for the
publi c , and a benef icial influe nce for other depar tment
s and for the
Unive rsity comm unity in gener al .

·e shoul d aim for nothi ng less than

Fogg - o.nd our fi.oth i c ar chite cture shoul d achie ve a much
more impr .ss i ve and suita ble appeo .ri:rce .

so could

~he

'i'he build ing could be nam d and

vario us units , such as the lectu re halJ , libra ry ,

vario us galle r i es .

t the hr·L Inslit utt.. , ,..'ulle rton

c.11 , Ryer son

Libra ry , Gunsa ulus . . Tall , rutch inson Calle ry ' :·cKil
lock Cour-c , ,....ooclman
Theat re ,

e~c .

are

excellen~

examp les to prove that such units are

not bur i ed but form very e:r.!phatic memo rial s.

re

shoul d f oll ow the

moder n princ iple of exhib iting only the fines t objec ts
il'J. the most
artis tic way ( char.; L .. g these as occas ion derrand.

rest to study :rooms , z..s at Fog

, .ri thdraw h.g the

and other noder n museu..."'1.s .

This is

a big point for donor s - the assur ·nce that the i r
gifts , if not

exhib ited , will never be burie d in vault s but will
al mys be acces sible

to the stude nt in study rooms .
This museum would not be a feeble imita tion of the .. rt

-5Institute - it ,rnuld be a study museum .

The Institute would be used ,

as it always has be'1n, for study and for "field trips , " and undoubted.ly certain University

com~ses

eventually be given there .

requiring Art

~nstitute

material would

I3ut vre r:eed a museum on the campus -

the student should be exposed to originais to counteract the misleading influence of slides,

photogra~hs

and plaster casts; he

should be made to walk through the museum to classroom or library ,
as at Fogg .

_.nd .. ith a museun there could be courses iri museum

~mrk

and L.vestigation of nuseum problems - the student could have experience in the handling of cblJ.ections , instal1ations, exhibitions ,
cataloging , labeling , docent service .

Some people s.re pessimistic about collections for such a
museurn on grounds that all the art of the world is already collected

in existing museums .

';.'his has lit-tle point - some of the greatest

works are in private hands , people are dying every day, and there
is continual turn-over.

I

kno,..~

of whole nests of illuminated

manuscripts in ---.; urope waiting for buyers with sufficient money incredible thi:gs aesthetically and for research.

Last year, right

here in Chicago , Virgil Brand died leaviLg one of the greatest collections of Greek coins in the world - worth several million .

Tie

had originally ph.nned it for Cermany as a rival of the collections
of Paris and London .

I don ' t knou ,fhat its fate will be, but it

ought to be in the University of Chicago .

Drawings are still com-

paratively easy to set and £'.:re extre1nely valuable r:iaterial for the

student .

Asking for important loans is one of the

er~siest

vmys of

'I

'o

....

}

'

-6getti ng colle ction s and of
thing s in Fogg are loan s,.
·~rt

cap~uring
~lso

dono rs.

(Some of the best

in a museur.i of such calib re the

Insti tute -roup would nant to be repre sente d.

trust ees of the Tnst itute do not belie ve in the

In fact certa in

co~plete

conc entra -

but appro ve of srr.all
tion of the 9.rt objec ·Ls of Ch.ica go down town
museums scatt ered· - as in Paris .

~s

a talki ng pro.o sitio n for such

al copie s of The
a museum it migh t be rn11 to have on hLl.nd sever
~-rts

for Jul,1

,

artic les
1927, since it is devot ed to well illus trate d

on Fogg _ useum. .

I have two fears i-:i conn ectio n 1.ith such an

enterp1~ise

-

to the art depa rtthe first is that the build ir.g will be intru sted
ment Qnd

arc~itect

museum expe rts .
rr.e

~ \

where as it needs the

cooperatio~

: istak es ir.. a museur.'. - in l

0ndle ss troub le and expen se .

iL..1-:til~g ,

of prac tical
for

i~stt..nce

-

Mhe other fear is that there

the Fni versi ty
will be too low an eesth et ic s andar d , that

~vill

be-

and find its elf
come er:tar .gled with donor s 1ri thout prope r safeg uards
saddl ed ;;ith thing s it doesn ' t vrant .

')
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FREDERIC C. WOODWARD
Mi.IS U.t:G.1 C*
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.li~f$t

Ohlc~p.

:DTttooll
fbii J111Aoe
lll.ih lt

ttbe 'Ulni'1ersit\7 of

~bicago

JDepatt ment of Rtt

November 7, 1927

My dear Mr. Woodward:
These notes have been slow in
comin g but 1 have not done a stroke of work all
week e~cept meet my class es for I've been so busy
saying~ith sauer kraut and spina ch at the Black stone
(most encou ragin g!), pickin g up some very pract ical
point s from donor s' stand point , and sleuth ing the
art situa tion in gener al - all of which seemed more
impor tant than sendi ng these notes which may be of
no servic e whate ver.
They are full of signi fican ce
to me becau se every senten ce is illum inated by pictures of past scand als and speci fic perso naliti es
but you will not have this illum inatio n. Proba bly
l shoul d be of much more use to you in conve
rsatio n
than in writt en monol ogue. This is just a first
instal lmen t - ·1 want to follow it with some mater ial
on depar tment al aims and equip ment.
Since rely yours ,

2564 East 72nd Place
South Shore 3003

~c~~

Notes on Developm ent of Art Departm ent -

Immedia te need for money.

L~ c. Driscol l,
Nov. 5, 1927

It seems to me that we are

caught in a circle unless some initiati ve is taken in the directio n
of funds.

Donors and workers p·artiall y stirred up are waiting to

see who will be the new head of the departm ent and what the new
policy will be.

But unless we have some money there probably won't

be any new head or new policy worth waiting for.

Chicago from an

art point of view is not so attracti ve a post that anyone, except
a very young man of pioneer spirit, would think of coming to us

without a definite assuranc e of equipme nt and support.
is against us.

Our record

It seems to me that this should be explaine d, haste

should be stressed , and a definite effort made to get sufficie nt
money to make the situatio n desirabl e to

~

faculty of the quality

that we should like to have.
Art situatio n in Chicago. The failure of the art department to attract money in the past has been a tragedy not only for
the departm ent but for the Univers ity as a whole.

lf anything

could make us "fashion able" it would be an art developm ent.

I

don't mean being popular with womens' clubs, although that has
some possibi lities, but on quite another level with critics,
connois seurs, art collecto rs and patrons, distingu ished visitors .
In their wake would flock "fashion able" Chicago very fast indeed
and

1

can see opportu nities of a social nature with money organiza -

tion in mind that would be quite impossib le for the Art Institut e
to tackle.

.)

-~

~---

-2I'm convinced that art money is the easiest kind to
get· and that the best approach to fortunes is through mens' ·hobbies rather than through their business.

Mr. Aitchison and I

talked about this at length not very long before his death and I
think he was convinced that certain campaign failures could have
been prevented by an art approach,

But art was still on the 1940

program and for years any effort in the direction of development
had been officially taboo on

groun~s

that it might jeopardize plans

for the proposed campaign and for certain other reasons.

This has

alvvays been a very sore point with me for ever since my connection
with the Art Institute in 1909 opportunities seemed to be continually slipping through

~y

finger - so valuable and so easy and

yet nothing to do but let them slip.
Every year, especially of the last ten, the situation
has grown more difficult for the University.

The control of art

matters at the Art Institute by a very few people left many out in
the cold and there have been various strategic moments when · a
University art plan might easily have won several fortunes which
the Art Institute, by broadening its policy, has itself finally
secured.

The situation has become even more difficult for the

University in the last week with the public announcement of the
complete plans of the Institute involving a ten million dollar
building project.

At the same time there can be no rivalry in

the two institutions.

Every development for the Art Institute means

")
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development for the University, for the Institute will al 1nays be
our chief source of original materials and the greatest factor
in making Chicago important from an art point of view,

And

although the Institute has cornered most of the neducated" money
and the more intelligent of the wealthy workers, I believe there
is al.ways more money if one knows how to influence it; and I think
we might look for help even from the Institute group if we raise

our aims from college to University level and show them that the
University art department is not a rival venture but on a level
fundamental to their every effort; that it is to the University
that they must look for their curators and collectors, their
editors and many of their teachers , and for the solution of almost
all their problems, aesthetic, historical, psychological, practical,
chemical.
Technique of money getting. I don't believe in campaigns
and I don't think the administrative officers can be expected to do
everything.

I may be quite mistaken but it seems to me that a com-

mittee might prove the most practical solution.

The best way to

interest people is to put them to work; and Itm a firm believer,
after the department is in good shape, in an active citizen faculty committee to keep things going, and a development committee
might be the best possible way of securing this permanent group.
Our old idea for development was a trustee, faculty,
alumnus, citizen group.

But it would have to be just the

r~

,,
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.
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-4trustee, if there is one.
the administr ation.

Otherwise some other represent ative of

As for faculty at present there is no one

who would be of any use on such a committee .

A member of some

other departmen t intereste d in art is a possibili ty but a dangerous
one.

I am reminded that one such member of the faculty, without

even knowing it, killed the gift of a research manuscrip t library
that I spent two years working up and which would have been invaluable for five departmen ts.

As for the citizens I believe the

chief dangers there could be met by making the committee extremely
flexible, a small controllin g group with attached groups for specific problems.

This means that additions could be made and poor

choices.c ould be virtually dropped by shifting them into other groups ,
without any of the manipulat ion being conspicuo us.
Such experienc e as I have had in this form of organizin g
suggests the following points.

Sometimes one can gain interest and

even win the objective by the simple expedient of asking the chief
prospects for advice about forming the committee .

It is obvious

that unless Mr. Ryerson is in Europe his friends could not be approached without their saying that they would talk the matter over
with him.

Their personal initiativ e would then be gone and we

would be in the same old situation .
times.

I've seen this happen many

As for citizens I think one should aim for the most in-

telligent first because it means more creative effort and tackle
"just money" only when the others have failed.

J

'

I
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.
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-5I have not much faith in the dire ct appr oach
unle ss
fair ly cert ain of succ ess.

Whenever I 1 ve succ eede d in stra ight

aski ng the money was read y to fall anyhow
or was give n sole ly as
a trib ute to enth usia sm. The indi rect meth
od is slow er but more
effective~

It isn' t the pers on who asks for the mone
y who real ly
turn s the tric k but the pers on or circu msta
nces that crea te the
attit ude that makes the turn ing poss ible .
My chie f expe rien ce
in this line was when I was brou ght to othe
r town s to influ ence
money for foun ding art museums and asso ciat
ions . It was all done
soci ally . The vict im was chos en for his
sinc ere inte rest in the
subj ect. In gene ral conv ersa tion the idea
was pres ente d as a
real piec e of crea tive work , not a mere hand
ing over of money with
whic h some one else was to have all the spor
t. Then it was only
nece ssar y to rous e his cons ciou snes s of his
own powe r. "You coul d
do it., or ""'Why not you?n - and then clea
r out and let some one
else late r on do the aski ng• It may soun
d like a bit of blan dish ment by a woman but it was anyt hing but that
. The suit able pers on
was chos en, his imag inati on was thri lled ,
and at the heig ht of this
he was give n a cons ciou snes s of his own powe
r. It would seem to me
that some way of rais ing the Jone s fami ly
to a high er leve l both
of visi on and money is very pres sing .
I'm very keen , in any sort of orga niza tion
, abou t making
peop le cons ciou s of the drama of the work
and of thei r own part in
it. Thin gs can happ en very fast in that
atmo sphe re. We don 't do
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enough follow-up work with donors.

They are just in shape to be-

come good workers and influencers and we usually let them fall
flat.

They want to get something more intimate out of the situation

than just receiving the University announcemen ts.
part of the family - they want to work.
over and over again.

They want to be

They have told me this

This is work for faculty and departmenta l

committees rather than for administrat ive officers.
I think our alumni would be rather useless at the

start but the possible ones could gradually be educated by a
clever committee.
interested in art.

It would be wise to prepare a list of alumni
Mr. Sargent was preparing a catalogue of students

who had majored in the department.

But this would be useless for

money purposes for they are mostly poor art teachers.
are the students with

possibiliti~'s

What we want

of influence or money, who took

even a single course in art , or who after graduation began to take
an interest and were sorry they had not taken courses.

One of our

wealthier alumni told me that a single course he had with me back
in 1914 had been one of his best business assets.

And several of

our bond salesmen know very well the advantage of an art approach.

We ought to make them express their gratitude in a tangible way.
I think it would be wise to make a list of all who have
made gifts to the department.

For example I would remember that

.

Mrs, Chauncey Blair once gave some Roman glass and many like instances.

These names would automatical ly constitute a Friends of

· o

'i

0

-7-

Art organization (like Amis du Louvre, Friends of Fogg) from
which they couldntt escape and which would be a fine nucleus for
an organization that could be used in various ways.
All of this boils down to a plea for a really creative
psychological orgj!.nization instead of the usual campaign variety;
with the hope that in the course of process certain creative organizing personalities would emerge (two or a dozen, it doesn't
matter) and take over the big work of the future development of
a real University department of art.
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NOTES ON ART DEPARTMENT . L.
Faculty .

C~

Driscoll

November 29, 1927

Aims are usually determine d by the bias of

the faculty but not having any faculty we may try to determine
faculty by aims .

The first and fundamen tal aim had to do with

(1) the understan ding of the work of art and (2) the historica l
Obviously one must understan d individua l works of

synthesis .

art before one can write their history .

But most historian s and

teachers of history of art are apparentl y not conscious of this
fact and accomplis h histories without a grain of understan ding.
The archaeolo gist , it is true, without understan ding
what the artist has tried to express , may carry on his vrork of
recovery and report and may use certain aspects of the subject
matter of a work of art as historica l documents (i . e . Greek dress
apd games) .

But the archaeolo gist who has some understan ding of

the artist ' s expressio n as such will be able to reconstit ute the
past on a psycholog ical basis , he will present not merely the
material facts of a time but the creative interests - obviously
h i s work is on another level .

So understan ding of the art aspect

is necessary also for the ideal archaeolo gist .

(I should like to

say something later about Mr . Sargent versus the Classics group in
the matter of an archaeolo gist; also about a nsuccesso r to Mr . Tarbellu . )
If we are to stick to the fundamen tal aim our problem is
not necessari ly solved by selecting a Classical , Medieval , Renais - ·
sance and even an Oriental and Modern man .

You might get men of

reputatio n in every field and yet be unable to accomplis h the

-2fundamental aim.

For University reputation in this line may be

and usually is founded on scholarly erudition about aspects quite
extraneous to the work of art as such.

There is for instance the

"nails in crucifixion " type - all the crucifixion s are carefully
studied for the "evolution" of the nails used therein.

This of

course is a cruel example but significant of a trend.

Probably

the greatest reputations have been achieved by those expert in
attributing (and re-attributi ng!) uncertain works to definite
artists on grounds of internal evidence.

This is important but

it is also quite obvious that you may have expert knowledge of
the toe nails and finger nails, nostrils and ears, of all the
paintings of the Renaissance and know nothing about the art of
that period .

Such men may sound well but they would success-

fully block all real progress .
It seems very clear to me that the University of the
future will proceed on a psychologic al basis, will emphasize the
fundamental s of the subject and place derived and connected aspects in their proper relation.

And it strikes me that this would

be a distinctive attitude for the University of Chicago to adopt we cannot compete at present, probably never, with the east as a
center for objects of art; but it would take scarcely any effort
to surpass the east as a center for thought, criticism, values,
bringing to bear on the subject all that psychology, physiology,
biology have to offer . (Apparently this is what

c.

K. Ogden and

-3-

I. A. Richards are aiming for at Univers ity of Cambrid ge.)
Princeto n frankly admits its weakness in this respect.
There is very little art there 1 but good work of an archaeo logi-

cal characte r and on certain historic al problem s, especia lly in
the medieva l field.

Their masterp iece is a great iconogr apiical

index still in process of compila tion.

It will be a tremendo us

convenie nce for any of us who want to identify some saint or symbol
and begrudge spending time on such a pursuit.

But it is quite

clear that they may record 'all the Saint Stephens and Saint Sebastia ns
of the centurie s without touching the experien ces that the artist
sought to record.

Catalogi ng all the villains and all the comedy

characte rs in Shakesp eare does not yield any knowledg e as to what
any specific play has to say.
We look to Harvard for more art.

But instruct ion there

on the art side is based entirely upon Denman Ross assumpt ions and

proceeds by way of a formula - psychol ogically the reverse of any
normal creative progress so one can scarcely expect results.
part I should like to see Chicago play is to investig ate
assumpt ions and formulae and smash if necessa ry.)

(The

s~ch

Harvard has pub-

lished complete descript ions of its courses includin g the books used
so i.ve have direct knowledg e of their scope.

One famous course uses Ol"'-\1{

a single a.rt book but prescrib es "conside rable reading in Va.sari's
Lives of the Painters , Mrs. Jameson 's Sacred and Legenda ry Art , the

Bible and the Apocryp ha" and says that students will also be required
to read "certain standard modern biograph ies of the painters ."

-4Another adds to a similar list
iconographi cal

0

and historical . "

other reading on allied subjects ,
It is inc re di ble .

I knew enough

twenty years ago to size up that sort of thing and the students of
today are a great deal wiser .

The best critique of the "system"

I ' ve heard in a long time was given by a Harvard graduate who appeared at the annual meeting of the College Art Association to tell
what he thought about it .

Joseph Pijoan , Spanish Art historian ,

told me that when he was visiting instructor at Harvard a year or
so ago the students used to explode in veritable mass meetings in
his rooms - finally taking him to visit classes in order to prove
their points .
wants a change .

They proved themJ
I

He

says the whole student body

could go on with specific reference but this is

enough to suggest that , although Harvard and Princeton are doing
fine work in the subject along certain lines, there is no reason
what~ver

for our being paralyzed before them .
Courses o For this University I see the work organized

as follows with an introductory course of three majors( l isted as
1 and

I

1.

l:

Interpretation of Art (theory course stressing psychology of
subject and designed to promote understanding of the work as
such) .

2.

Introduction to history of architecture, sculpture, painting .
Two

3.

One major

majors .

Practice in art expression .
objectives of course 1)

(Laboratory work to assist the

-54.

Period courses of 200 and 300 groups in art and archaeol ogy .

5.

Advanced courses
a.

Techniqu e of archaeol ogy; of museum work.

b.

Research projects .
The key course is the first .

demands practica l work .

At Harvard the first course

This is a great mistake because it shuts

out students who cannot draw from the very training that they need
above all others .

The ·problem lies in the fact that the person who

can teach #1-or #2 for that matter - is, as Mr . Tarbell used to say,
as rare as the dodo .
qualitie s .

One doesn •t find the right combina tion of

He must have the native equipme nt of an artist and some

of his training .

This must be prevente d from develop ing and ab-

sorbing him by a strong intellec tual drive; he must be scholar in
his particu lar field and also experien ced psychol ogist - in other
words he must hold in balance qualitie s quite opposed and somehow
make them work together instead of letting them destroy him .

If

there are any courses that require understa nding of the student as
well as understa nding of the subject and ability to see it whole,
it is th i s introduc tory sequence .

Catch the student in 1 and 2

and it doesn ' t matter much into whose hands he falls for 5 to 7.
But anyone who is good enough to teach these courses is
too good to use himself up in that way - more lucrativ e fields are
open, he can reach larger audience s with writing - so ordinar ily we
do not find him in univers ities .

Short of having all our special-

ists of this type - impossib le hope - I suggest the followin g , per-

- 6haps very imprac tical idea .

Try to get two men of this type who

would work togethe r and share this elemen tar y· work, and let them
use the rest of their time for the most advance d work in their
respec tive fields to take the curse off .

They would be more ex-

· pensive than the inexpe r i enced instruc tors usually slated with
introdu ctory work; but things might be equaliz ed by having them
handle large classes with assista nts to take care of the studen ts
and all mechan ics .

It would be a comple te waste of money to work

a man of this type to death with repetit ion, detecti ve work,
and

mechan ics in genera l .

He has to be fit l for his whole success de-

pends upon his sensiti vity and balance .
The burden of this is that we have the opportu nity of a
clean slate - why organiz e a conven tional , reactio nary departm ent
that will either block pr?gres s or have to be scrappe d at no very
distan t date?

Why not make a stab at least at creatin g an art de-

partme nt of the future?

1
·fie

() te
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FR:E:DEHIC C. r;OQDi"JARD

------- -----

Ube

Ulni\?ersit~

of <.tbicago

i>epattment of Rtt

January 5, 1928

My dear Mr. ·woodward:
I enclose a final chapter, much too long, but
you have not been fully informed ! This
that
say
no one shall
research developm ents in the art depossible
about
is
time it
is no need of the departm ent being
there
that
show
to
partmen t
work of a cumulati ve nature
that
n,
directio
this
in
so modest
ental developm ent, and
departm
of
stage
any
at
can be tackled
to this univers ity
peculiar
nities
opportu
certain
are
that there
departm ents and
other
in
men
with
tion
coopera
possible
owing to
on the outside.
The only subj~cts used for examples are those
in which I am persona lly interest ed. I am glad of a chance to
talk about them for Mr. Sargent was the last person to know them
in any detail . But this personal element may be entirely discarded because these three projects happen to be the most conspicuous subjects in the art field today.
I consider the problem of the person who has
more ideas for work than could be carried out in many life-tim es
the solution seems to be either in settling down to one and sacrificing all the others or in organizi ng followe rs, students , friends
into some sort of working unit , not as tools - that would be fatal but as co- operativ e spirits willing to work together on ventures
too large to be managed single-h anded . To those of us .-who have
tried to ke ~ from being swamped in routine and are still struggli ng
for a chanceAw ork , all Presiden t Mason's remarks about producti ve
and co-oper ative scholars hip bring a new hope and enthusia sm. For
it is good to have it in the air even if vre never persona lly profit
from it.
As

Sincere ly yours,

LCD:IL

Notes on d.evelopment of Art De partment

L.

c.

Driscoll

Jan. 3, 1928

Research Projects. Development in research and field
work in archaeology is very possible owing to present popularity
of the subject and because Chics.go is so firmly connected with
it in the public mind.

Everyvmere in Europe and in China and Japan

one hears Chicago-Laufer -Breasted; and of course there is much important work done here by others.

There is considerable possibility

of expeditions in fields other than the Near-East - European sites,
Mexico,

s.

America, the Far-East - being financed and attached to

the University.

Aside from archaeology there are many projects that

might be planned for the art department.

I mention three in which

I am myself interested.
Mediaeval Art. Establishment of the connective links
between Hellenistic art and the early Renaissance - some thirteen
centuries.

This must be done chiefly through illuminated manuscripts.

Eight or nine years ago Europeans investigating Un iversity art departments said that I was one of just three instructors in the country who
handled the subject in this way.

Today, thanks to Morey of Princeton

and his colleagues and students, this . is the most popular of all historical subjects in the art field.
But their work has been concerned with one aspect only,
the sources of mediaeval style; of artistic evaluation there is no
hint and the history of mediaeval art as such is still to be written.
It would be something of a revelation to present even a part of this

.'

-2great mass of materia l from a fundame ntal art standpo int - and it
would be at the same time the psycholo gical check-up that Princeto n
needs.

I promised ono of the Princeto n group to do this for a sec-

tion of their materia l two years ago - but no time.
We have a big advantag e in having Beeson and Ullman for
any text question s.
MSS ., that of

c.

And there is an excellen t private library on

L. Ricketts (our diploma man).

It is to be hoped

that this library will eventua lly come to the Univers ity instead
of to Mr . Ricketts • daughte rs (alumni) or to the Art Institut e.
Then there is Mr . Ricketts • life-wor k, a huge color publicat ion of
masterp ieces of mediaev al illumina tion with text (still unwritte n)
for which he has amassed thousand s of invaluab le photogra phs and
color copies.

No one believes that he will ever finish this and

1t certainl y ought to drift our way.
We also have a specific problem in this field - publication of our Authenti cum of Justinia n, Bologna , 13th century, presented anonymo usly through Alunmi (paid for by Shirley Farr and Harold
Swift) .

Some one ought to publish the text.

I went over parts of it

with John t . Zane, using Schoell and Kroll and there were variant
reading) differin g from any of the texts used by those editors, also many correcti ons in a later hand.

Artistic ally it is the

finest Justinia n in existenc e - and I've seen all the fine ones,
Vienna, Berlin, Munich , Oxford, Paris .

A complete study of early

Bologna painting (subject not yet studied in any scholarl y way)
could be hung around this as a represen tative masterp iece.

And there

' ;
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ought to be a full color reprodu ction of the MS. - luckily we don 1 t
have to worry about money for art public ations, people can always

be found to give for that sort of public ation.
China. Of all fields at presen t the most attract ive.
One conclu sion of the British psycho logist who met not long agotl\~r~
for a symposium on art was that i.ve could go no further in art theory
until we knovv the opinion s of the Orienta l world.

Not endeav oring

to probe the theorie s that lie back of some of the greate st master pieces we possess is altoget her too stupid.

The speake rs dispair ed,

howeve r, of finding sinolog ues who knew anythin g about art.

The

solutio n obviou sly lies in such collabo ration as I have had with
the Japane se, Kenji Toda, in transla ting the more importa nt Chinese
texts on theory over a period of some fifteen centur ies.
been transla ted before but always by histori ans who

the artist vocabu lary.

d~d

Some have
not know

As Toda and I have some experie nce in a

vaTiety of techniq ues the vocabu lary problem s just melt away.

Of

course we find a thousan d more problem s needing the better texts
in China and Japan which perhaps we can tackle some day;bu t we have
so much materi al as it is that we can afford to skip uncert ainties .
The results so far have been very importa nt for they
show the Chinese for 2000 years familia r with certain ideas we
credit to modern psycho logy;an d they quite overtur n some of the
most establi shed assump tions.

To give only one instanc e of the

latter: all Europea ns conside r Chinese a.rt of Ming and Ching
dynast ies
'
a hopele ss decaden ce.

But the Chinese consid er one branch of this

--
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art (comparab le to C~zanne and the best of our modernist s , al though
centuries earlier) as great as any previous art and collect 1t
eagerly.

Practical ly none of it gets out of China and Europeans

really don't know it exists.

I should like to see the Universit y

do one big thing that would make the whole art world take notice publish this great painting of Ming and C~ing.

It is extraordi narily

dynamic and beautiful and "modern,u and so in line with the best
contempor ary tendencie s that it would have an i mmediate effect on
the style of the leading painters of the day.

To do this and watch

the effect, strikes me as choice sport; and to have such a thing
come from the Universit y of Chicago is enough to excite anyone's
risibilit ies.
Chicago, however, is really the logical place for work
on China.

In spite of the fact that Harvard has $,0,000 a year

for research in this line the world will continue to look to Chicago
and Laufer for scholarly results.

Ne have excellent oriental lib-

raries at Newberry, Crerar, Field Museu.."ll., Art Institute and, best
of all, Dr. Laufer's private library.

We

wealthy Chicagoan s already organized .

Dr. Laufer is secretary of

h~ve

the interest of

the Friends of China and I am assistant -secretar y, which means that
we have direct access to all the wealth of Chicago that is available
for support along this line.

Dr. Laufer profits by it all the time.

I can't, and it is a wicked loss.

The "Friends" have been trying to

persuade me for a year to give them a series of lectures on this new

r

-
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-5stuff and I have been holding off with great difficulty for the
time is not ripe /- I want to be able to ask for money while the
interest is hot.

I can 1 t ask as a ·r ree lance and I can't ask in

the name of the University until there is some place for this sort
of thing.
We shall probably have ·another asset for work on China.
Dr. Laufer has planned an oriental journal - China, Japan, Korea,
India, etc. - not limited to art but stressing the aesthetic and
not the archaeological aspect.

It would be more important than

any other journal in the field in that it would publish in translation articles by Japanese, Chinese and Indian scholars (the best
work on oriental art is done in Japm1 and is quite unknown in Europe
and America).

It would be a quarterly, folio, best paper and type,

full color reproductions, no advertisements and would cost about
fifteen dollars a year.

Dr. Laufer has asked me to edit it with

himself as head of advisory board.

I'm not worrying about it be-

cause he has not as yet achieved the handsome subsidy - in fact he
has not tried for neither of us feels ready to talce on a new job
just at this moment .

It would be published by the University Press

and it is very easy to see that if the subsidy were given to the
Oriental Institute it would be a real University publication and
we would be getting Laufer at the same ti me.

He would approve be-

cause he -wants to keep this venture apart from the Field Museum and
with a different flavor from his work there.

The proposed contri-

-
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butors have been informed and are very enthusiastic.
the Japanese

govern.~ent

would be highly elated and

people in very practical ways.

Bet"t,veen us

we

Of course

encourage~

their

have all sorts of ef-

fective official connections for such an enterprise - from Washington
to Korea.
Art Theory.

This is the most fundamental problem of all

and at the bottom of all the others.

lt is the weak point in all

Universities and happens to be a subject in which this university
has a very special chance of making a real contribution.

All com-

petent critics and artists know that the aesthetic experiments of
the psychology laboratories are largely the astrology of the subject - and accordingly they just pass by.

But what they don't know

is that there has been a great deal of experimental psychology in
the general field, - especially in perception - that is very pertinent.

I refer especially to the work of the Gestalt school in

Germany.
. No one except a group of Englishmen at Cambridge has
observed this.

They see, although not any too clearly as yet, that

art, psychology, physiology, biology are just about to effect some
concerted action.

They have begun to publish already but for cer-

tain reasons we still have a better chance.

For instance the biologist

and neurologist upon whom they must depend are our own Child and
Herrick.

Their psychology is based on Kurt Kaffka of Giessen.

Kof fka knows that my own vvork on this subject came long before
his experiments and is therefore not an application of his theories

---
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but a contribution to them.

He also happens to be my friend and

I brought about a meeting between him and Child and Herrick from

which considerable should come.

He is to be in this country, in

the east, for five years from January 1, 1928, on research only.
His experiments will be of such a nature as to be immediately
useful to art theory.

It is clear that we are in a position to

get his results before anyone else does and also that we are in
a position to put to him our specific problems for his experimentation.

For some time he has written me at length and after long

consideration a.bout any question I have put to him and he now
wants to see me at regular intervals so that we can confer in
a systematic way.

As Itve been living above my income for some

time I must finance this; Ko.ffka wants to arrange for lectures at
eastern museums and colleges; Mr. Sargent said he was sure that he
could finance it through Carnegie Foundation.
Work could proceed along this line in the University in

the most practical manner.

For instance publication would involve

a very extensive critique.

This could be accomplished gradually by

offering a course dealing with art values and criticism, illustrated
by concrete works of Art.

The idea is to make such a course cumu-

lative with different material every time it is offered, gradually
building up a. eri tique of current theory especially of European
theory, practically unknown in this country,.

For instance ore quarter

might emphasize theories of the Far East with illustrations from

/
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Chinese and Japanese art; another quarter, theories of Berenson and
other specialists on Italy, with emphasis on Italian painting; another,
theories of the Barnes Foundation and similar systems with illustrations from contemporar y art.

The instructor would make each course

a complete unit for the student by indicating the relation of the
material of the course to the most recent psychologic al theory.
Out of this study problems for "400" courses would
emerge and also departmenta l publication in which any students who
had made real contributio n would receive appropriate credit.

The

students would develop so fast in such a course that it would be very
successful once it got started.

I have suggested to Dean Huth in

response to his request for a graduate course, that if I give work
in University College next year, we start this scheme; for it is
just what the practical as well as the theoretical people need the faculty of the Art Institute, for instance, and art teachers
and supervisors .

And it is in a field in which I'd like to see

this University do some pioneer work, not basing instruction on
certain accepted values but proceeding to a new and more scienti- _
fie valuation starting from a critique of current values.

I

